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FORMER MRS. FRANK GOULD AT SWISS WINTER RESORT.m mm 11 mm THIS WEEK: Regular $30 Pittsburg Electric Vacuum Cleaners Will Be Offered at Only $22.50. t

PUT UP TO SENATE FOUND BY CHILDREN

Washington JENNINGS Washington
at Fifth at Fifth

Building Plans Hang on Ac-i- f Right Arm and Thigh Picked

tion on Treaty. I is-- , s i, Up in Rose City Park.

DANIELS PRESENTS VIEWS PIECES WELL PRESERVED HOME Is the Foundation of All Achievement

KaUficalion With Moderate
or Rejection With an

Enormous One, Alternatives....

WASHINGTON. D. C. March 6.

Tlrrr provisional naval building: pro-

grammed, dependent on senate action
oiT the peace treaty, were laid before
:Ka house naval committee today by
fceretary I&niclR.

Tr.the united States ratified the
treSty and became a member of the
league of nations, Mr. Daniels said, he
wutld recommend new construction
only to "round out" the fleet now
liiillt or building: if the senate re
j"3?d the treaty and the United
plates definitely decided not to join
tin' leacue of nations, he said he
would urge duplication of the three

;a.r programme of 1916, with some
modification, with a vjew to making
the fleet "incomparably" the greatest
In the world.

In case the senate took no final
action on the treaty the secretary
satd he would present a ip pro
gramme for construction as rapidly
as possible, in order that the Unied
States might not lose ground in com
petitive naval building'.

Last Courw Contly One.
Secretary Daniels told the

must choose between the three
croDosals. The if programme,
he said, would cost about "1195,000,000.

Declaring that aircraft would never
make battleships obsolete, the secre-
tary added that aviation was "essen
tially an integral part of the fleet."

Civil aviation should be entirely di
vorced from the military and naval
branches, he said.

Included in the tentative three-ye- ar

programme were 10 dreadnaughts and
six battle cruisers, but Mr. Daniels
added that he would ask appropria-
tions for the first year for only two
Vattleships and one battle cruiser.
In addition the programme would in-

clude for the three years 20 light
cruisers and a large number of small-
er rraft. The 69 ship programme in-

cluded two dreadnaughts and one bat-
tle cruiser for prompt construction
with a large programme of cruisers
and auxiliaries, while his recommen-
dations should the United States rati-
fy the treaty and become a league
member, would include no capital
cr&ft--

Plea Hade for League,
Chairman Butler said later Sir

Auckland Geddes. new British am-

bassador to the United States, had
been quoted as saying-- that the Brit-
ish" navy would not be larger than
that of the United States, but Mr.
Daniels said Great Britain was "en-
couraging its colonies to build naval
vessels."

Mr. Daniels insisted that he would
urge construction of a much larger
fleet "so long as the staus quo

Replying to suggestions of Chair-
man Butler that the United States
should not fear any other nation on
the sea so long "as an agreement
with Great Britain continued." the
naval secretary said he believed only
a league of nations with Ra force
strong enough to enforce its edicts
could insure safety for the United
jjtates.

TRAFFIC, MEN RETURWIMG

Agents of Various Lines Opening

Offices in Portland.
-- V. C. McBride, for many years prior

.V federal control of the railroads
ueueral agent of the Denver .& Rio

at Portland, has been reap
reiniea to that position. After quitting
railroad work, when the lines were
taken over in preference to leaving
Portland, he engaged in the automo- -
bil business.

K. B. Duffy, reappointed commer-
cial freight agent, having remained
with the company in the purchasing
department, has opened offices at 415
foiling building. A chief clerk will be
appointed to complete the staff of the
office. The Western Pacific is also
represented in this field by the same
agency.
. K. W. Foster, general agent of the
Burlington, has opened an office- - for
that company in the Teon building
and will soon have his official staff
organised.

.lack McLaughlin, general agent for
fie Illinois Central, is expected to ar-
rive today. His office probably will
be in the Spalding building.

ALIBI OF TWINS FAILS
(Continued From First Page.)

tand by federal agents several weeks
ago as an alleged moonshiner, but
procured his release by throwing the
blame on the shoulders of his brother,
L. A. Dusterhoff. And now L. A. Is
in the tolls and swears that it is Ed
whom the federal operatives are 6eek
ing.
; But Commissioner Drake announced
ke would. take no chances with the
twins. He ordered 'L. A. Dusterhoff
held to the grand jury as a moon
shiner under $ 1000 bail, and it will be
iipto I A. to prove either it was
Ed who operated the still, or, perhaps,

n the last extremity, swear that he
is Ed and that L. A. is the missing
twin.'
; Assistant United States Attorney
Flegel, who has handled the series of
investigations against the twins, said
every effort would be made to locate
Kd before L. A.'s trial is ready. So

far as is known both brothers have
never appeared in the courtroom at
the same time, although both have
been under arrest frequently as al-

leged moonshiners.
I Twin Brother L. A. Dusterhoff was
released from custody under $1000 ball
pending another investigation of his
Alleged distillery operations by the
next federal grand Jury.
J The brothers have also been arrest-
ed several times in Seattle, and off-

icials In the sound metropolis report
the same inability to fasten any of-

fense against either because of the
Same conditions which exist in Port-
land. Aa is the case here, when
rrested at Seattle, one twin invari-

ably blames the offense upon the
other, while the twin who Is branded
as the guilty one by the other twin
iu ways manages to be conveniently
missing.

Head The Oregonian classified ads.
i.ead The Oregonian classified ads.
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Prince auredln Ylora of Albania, formerly Mrs. Frank Gould, In stun
ning; costume, watching; the aport at St. Morttx, Switxerland, where
the winter aeason la now In full wing-- , attracting-- many notables.

ATTORNEY IS DISBARRED

THOMAS T. KERL ADMITS BE
ING FIXED FOR SEDIrTIOX.

Court Declines to Entertain Plea

That Xo Moral Turpitude
Involved in Crime.

BOISE, Idaho. March 6. (Special.)
Thomas T. Kerl, wealthy attorney

of Coeur d'Alene, at one time a can
dldate for congressman from this
state, was today disbarred from prac
ticing law in the state of Idaho, by
order of the state supreme court.

Kerl was made defendant some
time ago in sensational divorce trial
at Coeur d'Alene. December 12, 1918,
he was convicted in the federal dis-
trict court at Omaha, on the charge of
sedition and was fined $2000.

The proceedings in Idaho against
him were instituted by O. O. Haga
of Boise, chairman of the grievance
committee of the Idaho Bar associ
ation. The point made in the com
plaint was that Kerl had been con
victed of a crime involving moral
turpitude. Kerl denied the moral
turpitude but admitted his convic
tion.

The supreme court was unanimous
in its decision. Chief Justice Morgan
wrote the opinion. He held the pur
pose of disbarment is not to punish
the" attorney, but to protect the pub-
lic, and when a lawyer is convicted
of a crime Involving moral turpitude
his guilt or innocence is not in issue
and the question the court had to de-
cide is, was he cenvicted? As Kerl
admitted this, his disbarment fol
lowed.

1500-MIL- E FLIGHT MADE
(Continued From First Page.)

well field authorities be notified to
have two gasoline fires, 300 feet apart.
at a distance of 500 feet from the
hanger No. 1, to insure a safe land
ing. He was accompanied by Ser
geant Wallace. The flight from San
Francisco to Bakersfield was made
in two hours and 15 minutes.

SlarUMadc at 5 A. M.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 6. Major
A. D. Smith, United States army avia-
tor left Camp Lewis, Waeh., shortly
after o'clock this morning in an
attempt to fly to San Diego, Cal.. be-

fore nightfall.

Fuel Taken at Albany.
ALBANY, Or., March 6. (Special.)
Major A. D. Smith stopped in Al

bany at 7:30 o'clock this morning on
his one-da- y flight from Seattle to
San Diego to obtain a supply of gaso-
line and oiL He had intended stop-
ping in Eugene, but became lost in

heavy fog over the valley south of
this city and after flying some dis
tance south returned here where he
could locate a landing field.. He
started south as aoon as he received
the supplies, having lost 40. minutes
altogether because of the fog.

Plane Passes Over Med ford.
MEDFORD, Or., March 6. A plane.

supposed to be driven by Major A. D.
Smith, United States army aviator,
passed over Medford at 11:15 at an
altitude of about 6000 feet.

Major Lanphier Stays Ont.
REDDING, Cal., March 8. Major T.

O. Lanphier, U. S. A., who is following
Major Albert D. Smith In the latter's
attempted one-da- y flight between
Camp Lewis ..and San Diego.. CaL,
will remain over night in McArthur
tonight and proceed directly to San
Francisco tomorrow, according to
word received over the telephone
from Major Lanphier tonight. No

Photo from Underwood.

reason was given for his decision to
remain at McArthur. He had been
due to arrive at San Francisco at
6 P. M.
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Landing Made at Red Bluff.
RED BLUFF, Cal., March S. Major

A. D. Smith, army aviator, who is at
tempting a one-da- y flight from Camp
Lewis, Wash., to San Diego, Cal.
landed at Red Bluff shortly before
o'clock this afternoon.

ICY BLAST SWEEPS EAST
(Continued From First Page.)

to New York today just as the city
was commencing the recovery from
effects of the $5,000,000 blizzard of
month ago, and within 12 hours the
metropolis struggled with a pelting
rain, driving sleet storm and a biting
snow squall.

BUTTE, Mont., March 6. Below
zero temperatures were recorded in
all parts of the state this morning.
The lowest temperature recorded as
far as known here was at Harlowton
where the mercury dropped to 35 be
low zero.

PHILADELPHIA. March 6. Freez
ing temperatures, which came on the
heels of a raging snow wind and
rain storm, were expected today to
check the floods which last night
broke over eastern Pennsylvania and
Delaware, causing heavy damage and
driving many persons from their
homes.

RANCHER GETS LIFE TERM

Huntley, Mont., Man Convicted of
Murdering Wife.

BILLINGS, Mont., March 6. George
T. Riggs. a rancher of Huntley, Mont.,
today was found guilty by a jury here
of murder in the first degree and was
sentenced by Judge Charles D. Tay-la- r

to a life term in the penitentiary.
Riggs was charged with the murder

of his wife In March, 1918. In a for-
mer trial Riggs was found guilty and
sentenced to hang. The state supreme'
court granted him a new trial.
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Administrator of Descamps Estate!
Almost Certain Beaverton

Rancher Murdered.

A human right arm and thigh, be
longing undoubtedly to the same body.
which have been picked up in Sulli
van's gulch and in Kenton, were found
yesterday afternoon on East Eighty- -
first street between Failing and Bel-
mont streets In Rose City" park.

The arm was declared by Hector
Moumal, administrator of the estate
of Ernest Descamps, missing Beaver-
ton rancher and former proprietor of

Ivorth E,nd establishment, to be very
like the arm of Descamps. Mr.
Moumal said that after seeing the
arm there was no doubt in his mind
that Descamps was the man who
had apparently been the victim of

brutal murder.
There were no marks on it which

could be used for identification. Mr.
Moumal, however, said that the hair,
as well as the shape and size were
similar to that of Descamps.

The portions of the human body
were found lying in a clump of
bushes by Virginia and Beatrice Win- -
chell. young daughters of George C.
Wlnchell. 829 Eightieth street, about
3:30 yesterday afternoon. Mr. Win-he- ll

immediately notified the police
station and Inspector Schulpius was
dispatched to the scene. Deputy Cor-
oner Leo Goetsch also went out and
took charge of the remains.

Pieces Wrapped In The Oregonian.
The pieces had been wrapped in

copies of The Oregonian of February
3, being the same 'date as papers used
in wrapping other pieces found. Dogs
or other animals, however, had ap-
parently been at the bundles and had
torn most of the paper away.

The pieces bore evidence of having
been hacked or cut apart with some
dull instrument An unsuccessful ef-
fort had apparently been made to
cut the arm at the elbow, but it still
hung together by the ligaments. The
arm and thigh were still well pre
served. They were taken to the
coroner's office.

It was on Saturday, February 7,
that the first remains of the body
wfre found in Sullivan's gulch. Sev
eral days later other portions of the
body were discovered in Kenton, con
cealed in some bushes.

Efforts of inspectors and police to
unravel the mystery have so far been
without result.

The left arm of Descamps had a
large tattoo on the upper arm, ac
cording to Mr. Moumal. Consequent
ly if that member could be found
the question of whether the murdered
man was Descamps could be deter-
mined beyond question. The discovery
of the hands also would possibly lead
to an identification, Mr. Moumal said
yesterday, as Descamps hands were
particularly heavy and strong.

Another Discovery Reported.
The discovery of a human hand and

foot along the slough south of Oaks
park was reported to the police yes
terday by Edgar Capell, 529 Maiden
avenue, who was playing with some
other boys in that vicinity. The boy
said, however, that a companion
kicked the remains into a hole full of
water.

Deputy Coroner Goetsch and In-
spector Schulpius went out to the
place but were unable to recover the
remains.

The boys reported that the remains
were in a bad state of decay and th.
uthorities are of the opinion that

they belonged to another body, the
head of which was found in the
vicinity a month ago. This man had
apparently been a victim of drown
ing, but the head was in such a bad
state of decay that no identification
was ever made.

STABLE PRICES WANTED

Housing Problem in Chicago Is
Thought Solved.

CHICAGO. March 6. A campaign
was begun today among building ma
terial men to stabilize prices on all
materials used in home building for
at least six months. A plea was made
also for stabilization of wages. Only
by such means could the housing
problem be solved, said Edward Hlnes,
head of a lumber company.

"I am sending out circulars to all
my trade." Mr. Hines said, "notifying
them that the price of lumber will go
no higher for six months, possibly a
year. All lumDer will De sold from
now on at the present price level.

I do not mean that it will not be
sold lower, for if it is possible we
ntend to reduce lists.

Thief Gets 30 Days.
Joe Moody grot 30 days in jail on

The stateliness of the
service rendered by the
Edward Holman company
leaves a feeling of satis-
faction in the minds of
those who have asked for
our assistance.
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Bedroom Suites in Period Designs
Recent arrivals have augmented our showing; of bedroom
suites in walnut, mahogany and ivory enamel. We invite
lovers of beautiful furniture to come and admire this exhibit
of the most worthy.

Dainty Bedroom Suite in
Ivory Enamel $115

$12.50 Down $10 Monthly
An inexpensive suite, yet one of real beauty and charm. There
are four perfectly matched pieces: Bed, Dresser, Dressing Table,
and Chiffonier.

All-Wo- ol Velvet Rugs
9x12 Size

A number of rugs have been grouped for
this week's selling at reduced prices.
Note revised prices on these good rugs:

$65 Velvet Rugs now $52.50
$37.50 Velvet Rugs $28.50

Wilton and Velvet Plain.
Carpets

$3.50 to $7.50 the Yard
We show ample stocks of these in desir-
able colors, such as blue, green, tan,
taupe, brown, etc. Displayed on the
Second Floor.

Figured Cretonnes in a Sale!
Regularly Priced 75c to $1

Only 53 Yard!

charge of laVceny yesterday when he
appeared, in municipal court. Moody
was charged with tne theft of
lamps belonging to Paul Tevtich and
valued in the at $5. At
the time of his arrest he also had a
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Special Groups of
Floor and

Table Lamps
and Shades

Deeply Reduced

Some Single Dining Tables
Attractively Reduced

$22.50 Hardwood Dining Table; h

top extends to six feet; on (JJ1 fj OfT
sale at only ..." Li
$29.75 Oak Dining Table; 45-in- top
extends to six feet; sale GJOI Qft
price only

$50.00 Oak Dining Table; 45-in- top
extends to eight feet; sale flQ7 C
price only J
$75.00 Oak Dining Table; 54-in- top
extends to eight feet; sale (PCO
price only H06,0V

in

three

sack full of tools for the possession
of he could give no

Australia has nearly
of untouched forests.

Martin

300.000 acres

Melody "C"
Saxophones
fio Saxophone is superior to the genuine
Martin. Easy to play, easy to learn to play.
Positively guaranteed for 50 years.

Wholesale and

Johnson Piano C--
2

149 Bet. Alder and Morrison,

Chickering Mehlin Packard Bond Pianos
Victrolas and Victor Records

STOLEN
Will pay $25.00 reward for of Ford
Sedan, Lie. No. 64768. Motor No. 2924175. Car
equipped 5 Jumbo Tires;
box on running board.

Rushlight Penney, Inc.
363 Broadway

Phone East 303 orellwood 652

i

TT IS the influence of the home that makes
the American lead the world today. And

more comfortable and attractive the
Home, the greater the ability to accomplish
those things that are worth while.

If you would add to yaur own home com-
fort, let our great stocks of good furniture
and our skill and experience help you to
realize that perfect home which is the ambi-
tion of us all.

An Important Sale of
Overstuffed Rockers

at Factory Cost
$38.75

We bought a factory close-o- ut

at a figure which en-

ables us to offer these
Rockers at the factory price.
These Rockers are in oak
and mahogany frames, and
overstuffed with tapestry
and velour in 17 distinct
patterns. You would ordi-
narily pay from ?18 to $60
if bought in the regular

Mi-

way. See our corner window display today, select
the Rocker you want and be on hand for it early
Monday morning.

1

Three-Piec- e Room Suite
Cane and Mahogany Finish

$2S9.50
We offer one only suite at a concession
in price. are three perfectly
matched pieces with spring seat, loose
cushions, pillows and bolster. This nuite
is on display on the Floor.

Gas and Combination
Ranges Reduced

For the purpose of closing out linos that are
incomplete or that we have ceased to handle,
we have made very drasc reduction for this
week. Every Range is first-clas- s, absolutely
new, and reduced from beforc-the-w- ar price.
$75.00 Stewart High-ove- n Can Kaner; nickel-trimme- d,

white porcelain panels; QiQ ft
reduced to 04 J.JU
$35.00 Superior High-ove- n (Jan Range; haml-tsomel- y

nickel-trimme- d;

One only Garland Combination llanur; porce-

lain panels and back, nickel trimmed; con-

nected for gas and water; hpe- - J O i fTf
daily priced, at OlO'i.UU

Extra ! Deep Stew Pan
With Cover, 9S

. T'nifi is a three-qua- rt vessel, made of feamlfn
aluminum. We offer it this week at a drrp
reduction.
Visit our basement salesroom for anything in
aluminum. We carry complete stocks of
kitchen baking and cooking utensils. All are
conveniently displayed for inspection.

Big Sale of Rebuilt Gas and Wood and Coal Ranges Is Progress in the Basement Salesroom!

aggregate

which good

Genuine

Retail

G. F;
6th, Portland
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Withstand the Furies of Winter
The season of coughs, colds, grip and influenza, with their possible

is one of danger for all. No family should be without

MM!

SHI j(i

TABLETS OR LIQUID

Living

Main

To

development-- ,

a good reliable remedy with which to fight
off these . diseases a remedy of known
worth and dependability.

With the stomach and bowels in healthy
working order and the mucous membranes
free from catarrhal inflammation there is
little to be feared from the rigors of tho
weather.

PE-RU-N- A

The Family Standby for Fifty Years
Soothes the diseased and inflamed mem-

branes, regulates digestion, aids elimination,
enriches the blood and encourages every
organ to healthy, normal action. For coughs,
colds, nasal catarrh, a catarrhal condition of
the stomach, bowels or other organs, there
is nothing any better than Dr. llartman's
world famous a. To restore strength
to the body weakened and debilitated by grip
or Spanish Flu
it is of proved
and unquestion-
ed value. The
merits of a,

as an emer-
gency medicine,
have been

by
thousands dur-

ing its half cen-

tury of

I wl N A U Uart
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of ralnrrh f tb hnui hv
three bnttlcw pf tvru-n- .

In tntonnrul 1ii vrv
hour It non rhtM-fcf- l rol1

tid lHpr touch. I
have n.ed it mm m norlnff
tonlo Hh coo4l rpiilip. For
thltty ra I hii, u.ln1 reciMiKnandrfl"r

Mr. Vanilla rom'ort.
LtUraJ, liarloo 'n

MlaaourL

SOLD EVERYWHERE

PHONE YOUR WANT ADS TO THE OREGONLVN
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